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Welcome
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Dear Parent/Guardian,
This is a really exciting time to be
joining John Ferneley College, and as
part of the Mowbray Education Trust,
your child will be joining a strong
network of very supportive and
experienced staff.
We are a school that is moving from
strength to strength, and we strongly
believe that a successful education is
built upon a partnership between
home and school. Therefore, we aim
to remain in close communication
throughout your child’s journey from
Year 7 to 11 and beyond.
We value academic success, and we believe that every child has the right to a world
class education, achieving their full potential and ultimately improving their lives, and
the lives of those around them. We equally value the importance of support and
pastoral care for all of our students, and we value their individual contributions to
school life. As a parent myself, I know only too well that a happy and settled child
means that they will gain the most from their school experience, and our welcoming
and supportive staff will help to ease the transition from primary to secondary school.
As soon as your child joins us in August, they will be given the opportunity to
participate in a wide variety of enrichment activities, trips, events, and student
rewards to ensure that their school days are memorable and happy. We aim to build
a strong student leadership and student voice system throughout the school to
ensure that their experience is academically successful, as well as having
enrichment as an experience.
As teachers, our role is primarily to prepare young people for their next steps in life
and as such, they will benefit from a very broad and balanced knowledge-rich
curriculum, with chances to study a wide range of subjects. Our talented teachers
are passionate about the curriculum and therefore the education your child will
receive will give them their best possible chances in life.
We welcome you to our school community and look forward to your child’s exciting
journey with us.
Mrs Natalie Teece
Head of School
nteece@mowbrayeducation.org
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Term Dates 2022-2023
Autumn Term
First day for new Year 7 students: Tuesday 30th August 2022
Half term break: Monday 17th October to Friday 21st October 2022
Last day of term: Friday 16th December 2022

Inset days
•
•
•

Spring Term
Schools open: Tuesday 3rd January 2023
Half term break: Monday 20th February to Friday 24th February 2023

•
•

Thursday 25th August 2022
Friday 26th August 2022
Monday 19th December
2022
Thursday 13th July 2023
Friday 14th July 2023

Last day of term: Friday 31st March 2023

Bank Holidays
Summer Term

•
•
•

Schools Open: Monday 17th April 2023
Half term break: Monday 29th May to Friday 2nd June 2023
Last day of term: Wednesday 12th July 2023
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Monday 29th August 2022
Monday 2nd January 2023
Monday 1st May 2023

The school day
All students must be at school for 8.40am.
The school day ends at 3.00pm.

School day starts at:

8.40am

Tutor / Assembly:

8.45am – 9.05am

Lesson 1:

9.05am – 10.05am

Lesson 2:

10.05am – 11.05am

Break:

11.05am – 11.25am

Lesson 3:

11.25am – 12.25pm

Lesson 4:

12.25pm – 13.25pm

Lunch:

13.25pm – 2pm

Lesson 5:

2pm – 3pm

After school:

(3pm – 4.00pm): Extra-curricular activities open to all students
(termly timetable is updated regularly and available to view on the
school website).

Timetable subject to change by 5 minutes.
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Meet the Senior Leadership Team

Mrs Natalie Teece
Head of School
nteece@mowbrayeducation.org

Miss Camilla Bradley
Strategy Implementation Manager
cbradley@johnferneley.org

Mrs Judith Johnson
Assistant Headteacher: Attendance & Personal Development
Lead
jjohnson@johnferneley.org

Mr Alistair Hallifax
Assistant Headteacher: Timetable, Data and Exams
ahallifax@johnferneley.org

Mrs Kat Russell
Assistant Headteacher: Behaviour and Safeguarding
krussell@johnferneley.org

Mrs Hayley Robinson
Assistant Headteacher: KS3 Progress
hrobinson@johnferneley.org
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Mr Matt King
Assistant Headteacher: KS4 Progress
mking@johnferneley.org

Mrs Melissa Kettle
SENDCO
mkettle@johnferneley.org

Mr Dipen Kachhela
Pastoral Manager
dkachhela@johnferneley.org

Meet the Year 7 team
Your child’s wellbeing is our top priority at John Ferneley College. Pastoral support sits
alongside the academic and enrichment provision, in order to ensure that students receive a
broad, balanced education in a supportive and caring environment.
We have a team of people who are responsible for the pastoral support and wellbeing of
your child.
On entry to John Ferneley College, each student will have daily contact and support from
their Tutor, Head of Year and Assistant Head of Year. Their Tutor stays with them
throughout their time here and is the first person they see in the morning, as well as the main
point of contact with home.
Our experienced Heads of Year and Assistant Heads of Year provide daily support for all
students in their year group. They are there to manage your child’s curriculum experience,
safety, attendance and attainment and deliver personal pastoral support and interventions, if
needed.
Mr Shyam Amliwala
Head of Year 7
samliwala@johnferneley.org

Mrs Sonia Teesdale
Assistant Head of Year 7
steesdale@johnferneley.org
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The Purpose of our Curriculum
The purpose and intent of our curriculum is to provide each student with the right to a world
class education, powerful knowledge, and unforgettable experiences. Having access to a
stimulating curriculum and a wide range of subjects, we aim to encourage curiosity,
transformation, resilience, and determination in all individuals.
We strongly feel that by delivering a knowledge-rich curriculum, not only prepares our young
people for their GCSE examinations in Year 11, but it inspires a love of learning and opens
the very best opportunities for our students’ futures, as well as informing students about
being safe, well-informed, and thoughtful decision-makers.
We have ambitious expectations for our curriculum. The knowledge-rich curriculum is one
which imparts the invaluable knowledge we want our students to know. We want it to be
challenging and complex, but also liberating, rewarding, transformative and fun for all
students.
All our passionate and talented subject leaders carefully craft their subjects to ensure depth
and breadth of coverage. In the classroom, we focus on maximising time on tasks, providing
high levels of challenge and stimulation, with key concepts taught to encourage deeper
knowledge for every child, regardless of their starting point or academic ability.
By developing our students’ long-term memory, we also ensure that knowledge is
remembered, revisited, and can be recalled easily. Classroom routines, such as ‘Do Nows’
and ‘Exit tasks’ help our students to reinforce what has been taught in every lesson.
Our assessment policy ensures that careful monitoring of individual progress is undertaken
with targeted and supportive intervention in place to narrow gaps in knowledge, where
needed.
Our curriculum is underpinned by ‘Big questions’ in all subject areas which are created to
encourage investigation, evaluation and wider thinking. We make explicit links between
subjects and prioritise ‘Futures’ from the start. This is to encourage students to think about
the vast array of careers and post-16 options available to them beyond John Ferneley.
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Curriculum Journey Maps
Each subject has a ‘Curriculum Journey Map’ which highlights the topics students will learn
from Year 7 all the way through to Year 11. Our ‘Curriculum Journey Maps’ for each subject
can be found on our website > www.johnferneley.org/curriculum
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Behaviour, Rewards and Sanctions
At John Ferneley College we ensure that every member of the school community feels
valued and respected, and that each person is treated fairly and well. We are a caring
community, whose values are built on mutual trust and respect for all.
The school’s behaviour policy is designed to support the way in which all members of the
school can work together in a supportive way. It aims to promote an environment in which
everyone feels happy, safe, and secure.
The school expects every member of the school community to behave in a considerate and
respectful way towards others. We treat all students fairly and apply this behaviour policy in
a consistent way with adjustments made as appropriate for those with additional needs.
This policy aims to help children grow in a safe and secure environment, and to become
positive, responsible, and increasingly independent members of the school community,
striving for high expectations.
The school recognises and promotes good behaviour, as it believes that this will develop an
ethos of kindness and cooperation. This policy is designed to encourage good behaviour,
rather than merely deter anti-social behaviour. We spend time explicitly teaching our
expectations.

The JFC Behaviour 10

The ‘JFC 10’ are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

STEPS
SLANT
Entries
Exits
Movement
Mobiles
Equipment
Uniform
Punctuality
Routines
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Promoting Positive Behaviour
We regularly praise and reward students for good behaviour, in a variety of ways:
-

Early lunch passes
Vouchers
Sweets and Treats
Praise postcards
Reward badges
Reward events
Certificates
Recognition in assembly

Sanctions
The vast majority of our students behave very well and will rarely receive any significant
level of sanction. The information below gives an overview of some common sanctions used
by the school should students choose to misbehave. These are not exhaustive and do not
include arrangements made by agreement with parents/guardians and Head of Year Team
to support an individual student.
•

If students behave in an unacceptable way, break or lunchtime detentions are issued
for 15 minutes.

•

If an incident is more serious, or if a 15-minute detention is missed, then this is a 30minute detention after school.

•

Detentions with senior staff are a 1-hour sanction on a Friday after school.

We do not require parental permission for after school detentions, but out of courtesy, we will
inform parents the day before the detention is owed. The expectation is on the parent to
ensure the child can get home safely.

Use of Digital Devices
Whilst John Ferneley recognises the importance of the digital age, as a school we have a
responsibility of care to all our students. Rapid advances in technology have led to an
increase of inappropriate use of mobile phones in many schools, and at John Ferneley we
have responded to this.

No Mobile Phones
We ask students to avoid bringing mobile phones into school, but understand that some
parents/guardians may, nevertheless, wish their child to carry a phone for the journey to and
from school. However, mobile phones and other internet enabled devices should be
switched off and be safely put away when students enter the school grounds. The only
exception to this will be if permission is granted to use a phone in an emergency under the
direct supervision of a member of staff. Digital devices should NOT be used at break,
lunchtimes or in the school corridors between lessons.
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Students who need to contact parents urgently during the school day may do so via
Reception or under the supervision of their Head of Year Team or by coming to the Support
Hub.
We ask parents/guardians to avoid contacting their child via their mobile phone during the
school day. Any urgent messages can be relayed via Reception, although we do ask
parents/guardians to avoid this, if possible.
Breaking the Rules
Where mobile phones are seen in corridors or in lessons without permission they will be
removed and taken to Reception. They will be kept until the end of the school day. On the
third time of being taken to Reception, the phone will only be returned when a
parent/guardian comes into school to collect it.
If a student refuses to hand over a phone to a member of staff, this will be regarded as a
staff refusal, and the student will be excluded for this defiance and breaking such an
important safeguarding rule.
School Computer Network
All students at John Ferneley are given access to a unique login to the school network,
including school email address. All details to log in to these accounts will be provided in your
son/daughter’s first ICT lesson.
Each student has an area on the school network to store their work. USB storage devices
can be plugged in to all the computers if they need additional capacity.

Safeguarding
Our dedicated Pastoral team and Safeguarding Lead (Mrs Russell –
krussell@johnferneley.org) work together to support families who are accessing Child
Protection processes and can provide links to external agencies, should these be required.
We welcome you to contact school should you have any worries or are experiencing
challenges in school or at home. Any change in home life, no matter how small can influence
the students in school. We are here to support both you, and your child. It is important that
you contact your child’s Tutor in the first instance; however, if it is an urgent safeguarding
issue you require support with, then please email safeguarding@johnferneley.org.
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SEND provision
John Ferneley College believes that all students have the right to a broad and balanced
curriculum and all students are encouraged to take a full part in every aspect of the life of the
school. A wide variety of support is provided by the Special Educational Needs Department to
enable SEND students at John Ferneley to achieve their full potential.
Information from primary schools helps us to identify students with Special Educational Needs.
We aim to find out as soon as possible the learning needs of all our students. When a student
comes to John Ferneley, we gather information from:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parents/Guardians, and students themselves
National test results (SATs)
The Local Authority
Primary school records and transition visits
Teachers and Support Staff
Any outside agencies involved

Where appropriate, and depending on the need, students with particular SEND needs are
provided with the support in lessons, one-to-one, by our Learning Support Assistants or in our
SEND department, led by Mrs Kettle (SENDCo) – mkettle@johnferneley.org. Additional help is
given by external agencies, where a particular need entitles a student to receive it.
Students that are on the SEN register have ‘Student Support Plans’ and ‘One Page Profiles’
accessible by all teaching and support staff.
At all stages, you, as parents/guardians, are consulted and the views of your son/daughter are
sought. Progress made is reviewed regularly and we look forward to meeting with you on these
occasions - it is a partnership.
We provide support that best meets the individual needs of students. We value and rely upon the
support of parents/guardians. We know that to make a difference, parents/guardians, and
teachers, need to work together to identify and address the needs of our students.
Inclusion Room
The Inclusion Room is a central part of John Ferneley College. Many students are readily
accessing the support on offer. Both lunch and break times are particulary busy with students
choosing to spend their unstructured times playing games, socialising and enjoying the quieter
space. Even after school, the Inclusion Room is open until 4pm on a Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday offering homework support to any student who wishes to access this.

Key contacts (SEND)
Mrs M Kettle (SENDCo) – mkettle@johnferneley.org
Mrs R Kitchen (Assistant SENDCo) – rkitchen@johnferneley.org
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Pastoral Care at John Ferneley College
Each year group has a Head of Year and Assistant Head of Year who specifically focus on
behaviour, attitude to learning and support of students.
We also have a Support Hub located in the heart of the school as we believe students
cannot succeed without support being available. Within the Support Hub, we have a small
well-being area where students can go for help and brief time out if they are struggling to
cope.
The Den is where Mr Weekes (Alternative Provision Manager) and Mrs Pedley (Alternative
Provision Assistant) design bespoke packages of support for students who require it. The
Den is located in the Support Hub at the heart of the school. It is designed to support
students in a personalised way and to help build self-esteem, confidence and aid behaviour
management.
The Behaviour Support Centre is a workroom in which students work if they have been
removed from lesson temporarily or as an internal exclusion due to serious behaviour
concerns.

School Equipment List
Every student is required to come prepared and have the following items for their school
day.

1.

Two black / blue pens, pencils, pencil sharpener, eraser, a 30cm ruler, a compass, a
protractor, a scientific calculator, and a green pen in a pencil case

2.

John Ferneley student lanyard and catering card – to be distributed on Induction days, or
upon their first day with us.

3.

Correct school uniform as listed in the school’s uniform policy

4.

School bag (suitable size to carry A4 folders and books)

5.

PE kit (to bring on days of PE lessons)

6.

Bottle of water / drinks bottle (refillable from the water stations around school). No
fizzy drinks / cans permitted in school.

7.

Copy of student timetable – to be distributed to the student at the start of each academic
year

8.

Red curriculum folder - to be distributed on Induction days, or upon their first day with us.
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Getting to and from school
If you live over 3 miles from John Ferneley College, you will need to contact
Leicestershire County Council School Transport department to apply for a bus pass
on any of their available routes.
For all enquiries, including the application form and further information, we direct you to
the Leicestershire County Council’s website, where the school transport department’s
contact details can be found:
https://www.leicestershire.gov.uk/education-and-children/school-transport/school-transportfor-5-to-16-year-olds/other-transport-options
•
•

Email: passengertransport@leics.gov.uk
Telephone: 0116 305 0002

If you have lost or misplaced your existing bus pass, please go to the school reception desk
at lunch or break time and a temporary one will be issued while you await a replacement.
Please do not attempt to travel on the bus without a valid bus pass.
We expect our students to behave in a polite and respectful manner on the way to and
from school. We see our students as ambassadors of our school when dressed in
uniform. Any misbehaving travelling to and from school will be sanctioned
accordingly.
A high standard of behaviour on school transport is always expected from our students and
friendships are often made between students who travel together. If there are any concerns,
then please do contact the bus company directly, or the school.
SOUTH SIDE / JFC 1 BUS SERVICE - JOHN FERNELEY MANAGED SERVICE – G&G
TRAVEL
We operate a bus route for students living on the south side of town and along the A607, to
and from Thurmaston. Please see current timetable below:
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If your child/children wish to use this service, they will need to pre-pay for their journeys.
This is done in number of journeys, not as a weekly pass, so that students will only pay for
the journey(s) that they use (so if they have an after-school club, they will not be charged).
Prices for tickets
You can buy in blocks of 10 journeys (enough for a full week of return journeys) at the
following prices.
These prices are accurate as of November 2021, but could be subject to change, due to
points of inflation:
Zone 1
•

1 x 10 journey ticket = £13.50 (equal to £1.35 per journey)

•

4 x 10 journey tickets = £52 (equal to £1.30 per journey)

•

10 x 10 journey tickets = £125 (equal to £1.25 per journey)

Zone 2
•

1 x 10 journey ticket = £23.50 (equal to £2.35 per journey)

•

4 x 10 journey tickets = £92 (equal to £2.30 per journey)

•

10 x 10 journey tickets = £225 (equal to £2.25 per journey)

To purchase your tickets, please contact kbrown@johnferneley.org before August 2022.
Please go to your School Gateway account to purchase tickets during term time.
Please contact Ms Kay Brown (School Receptionist) at kbrown@johnferneley.org to
follow up your order once purchased on School Gateway. Students and/or parents/guardians
will be able to collect your ticket(s) from John Ferneley Reception desk.
Please note:
Once we have started the new term and you wish to purchase further tickets, please note
that you must purchase your ticket 48 hours in advance of needing a new ticket – so always
keep topped up! Our Reception team will deliver the ticket(s) directly to children.
Please keep tickets safe as we are unable to replace them if they are lost.
Spaces for this service are limited. Once we reach the maximum number of students who
have bought tickets for Zone 1 and Zone 2, we will only be able to sell more when a student
no longer requires this service.
The buses park in the bus bay, located in the school car park, from 2.50pm daily. No school
bus leaves before 3.10pm every day.
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Cycling
John Ferneley supports students who wish to cycle to school since it improves their fitness
and health, benefits their general development, and reduces traffic congestion outside the
school making conditions safer for everyone. Those cycling to school will be issued with a
bike pass by their Head of Year Team / Tutor and they must keep this on them at all times
(i.e in their blazer). Students are encouraged to wear a correctly fitted cycle helmet and use
appropriate reflective clothing / bike lights, i.e., bright and conspicuous, and lights when
visibility is poor.
John Ferneley does not accept liability for any cycling consequences. Parents/Guardians are
also advised to take out appropriate insurance cover, as the school’s insurance does not
cover loss or damage to cycles on the school site. Students are encouraged to lock up their
bikes when on site. Parents/Guardians are to ensure the cycle is roadworthy and in good
working order, including the tyres, lights and brakes.
Any student caught cycling irresponsibly to and from school will be sanctioned accordingly
and could have their ‘bike pass’ removed temporarily.

Walking
When walking to school, all students should use the pavements and crossings provided,
taking care when crossing the road. The pedestrian entrance to the school should be used
and students should show respect and consideration to our neighbours and the community.
We have another access point for our students too, along the path by Darcy Gardens,
should they wish to enter the school site across the school field path. This entrance will be
reviewed regularly and will be closed at certain times throughout the year, including during
the winter months.

Travelling by car
Parents/guardians or friends dropping off students can access the school car park in the
morning between 8.10am – 8.40am and should use this car park for drop-off purposes only.
The school car park is for staff members only. Disabled access parking is available at the
top of the car park.
The school car park is not accessible to parents/guardians at the end of the day for pick-up.
Please make alternate arrangements close by. However, please do not drop-off or pick-up
your child in the neighbouring housing development across the road, and do not park on
Scalford road.
Please be considerate for other students travelling into school on the car park pavement and
off the school buses in the morning. Please observe the speed limits at all times.
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School Uniform and PE Kit
As a school we expect all our students to be dressed appropriately and in the correct
uniform, at all times.
The Senior Leadership Team, along with Tutors, run daily uniform checks during tutor time
to ensure students are wearing the correct uniform, as per our Uniform Policy below.
Please see our three approved uniform providers below. All compulsory items should be
purchased through these suppliers (direct links will be available on the school website >
main menu > school information > School Uniform and PE kit)
•
•
•

Kidzone
Deco Schoolwear
Earth Uniform (sustainable brand)

Please contact uniform@johnferneley.org if there is anything you would like to discuss
further regarding uniform.
If your child is eligible for Pupil Premium, we could supply some financial support for uniform,
please get in touch with Mrs Doran (Pupil Premium Co-ordination) tdoran@johnferneley.org for more information.

All John Ferneley students must wear the following to school every day:
• A black school blazer (with the John Ferneley College logo embroidered on the front
pocket)
• A plain white shirt with a collar and sleeves, or short sleeves
• A John Ferneley College tie
• Black trousers (no skinny fit, tight trousers or leggings)
• Footwear – Black leather polishable sensible shoes should always be worn in college.

For students who do not want to wear trousers, there is the option to wear a black pleated
skirt with embroidered John Ferneley College logo (must be 28” in length or longer).

Optional:
• Black jumper (this must not take place of the Blazer) with no logo (except John Ferneley if
desired)
• Black cardigan with no logo (except John Ferneley if desired)
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For PE:
• indoors: a red John Ferneley polo shirt, black shorts, indoor trainers
• outdoors: as above with outdoor trainers or, as the weather gets colder, a black John
Ferneley sweatshirt and black tracksuit bottoms

With the introduction of our new 3G pitch, it is important that the correct footwear is worn.
There are two particular types of shoes that are acceptable on the 3G pitch, a stud and
moulded boot:
•
•

Football boots with screw-in studs (less than 21mm)
Football boots with moulded studs
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Catering in school
In August 2021, we welcomed a new Catering contractor to our school, Taylor Shaw. Taylor
Shaw provides the meal service for both restaurants (Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4).
Taylor Shaw is one of the UK’s leading specialist caterers in the education sector, operating
throughout the UK, providing freshly prepared food that contributes to the wellbeing of young
people in their learning environment.
They specialise in providing catering
for schools across the UK and
are passionate about serving fresh, high
quality and locally sourced food that is
cooked in their kitchen.
Each outlet is open at mid-morning break
and at lunchtime, so make sure you pay a
visit at some point throughout the day. The
main restaurant is open for breakfast club
from 8am – 8.30am.
Meal deal options are available throughout
the day, offering excellent
value. Vegetarian options are also catered
for, with all catering menus located on the
catering section of our website >
www.johnferneley.org/catering
Catering cards
Students will be given a catering card
during their transition day with us. This catering card is to be used daily to purchase food at
the tills. Students can top-up their accounts with cash on-site using the catering machines
provided. As Parents/Guardians, you can also top-up your child’s catering account online,
using the School Gateway app.
Special diets and food allergens
Don’t think that your child can’t enjoy our great food if they have a special diet – they are an
important part of our catering service. We can provide food if they have an intolerance, an
allergy, or require an alternative choice due to religious beliefs.
Legislation requires caterers to provide allergen information on food sold that is served
‘unpackaged’. Taylor Shaw caters for lots of children with allergies and we regularly check
the information from suppliers to see if there have been any ingredient changes. It is still
important that our customers talk to us so we can work together and continue to provide
meals that are safe for them to eat. If your child has any particular allergies, please
make this clear in your application form.
For any support with your child’s catering account, please contact Year 7 Assistant Head of
Year, Mrs Sonia Teesdale, at steesdale@johnferneley.org.
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Below you will find an example of our Lunch Menu, which shows the variety of food on offer
from our restaurant.
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The school day – attendance and medical arrangements
At John Ferneley we believe the responsibility of good attendance is shared between
the student, parent/guardian and the school.
Attendance Line
On the first day of absence parents/guardians must contact the Attendance Line telephone
number 01664 565901, press 1 for attendance, no later than 8.30am detailing the reason for
the student absence and expected return date to the school. This is a necessary
safeguarding measure. If no contact is made, then the college will send a text home or call to
confirm the absence that same morning. It is important that students arrive to college on
time as punctuality effects overall attendance percentage.
Lateness
The school seeks the support from parents/guardians in maintaining high standards of
attendance and punctuality. Parents/guardians should ensure that their son/daughter arrives
at school on time every day and be in their Tutor rooms before 8.40am, ready to learn. If
students arrive after 8.40am, without proof of a medical appointment, or extenuating
circumstances (such as the breakdown of the school bus), communication from parents,
they will be asked to make up the time either during their break time or lunchtime or after
school, depending on how many times they have been late that week. Please help support
us with this by ensuring your child/ren leave for school in plenty of time.
Whilst we understand it is difficult when your child is ill, we are hopeful you would still send
them into college for minor ailments such as headaches and tiredness.
Student's whose attendance is below 90% will now be classed as persistently absent, and
further contact will be made by the Head of Year Team and Attendance Team, regardless of
whether the school has authorised or unauthorised the absences. This equates to 38
sessions or 19 days of absence across the year. We would ask where possible that medical
evidence is provided at this point. For repeated absences, this will be required in line with
Government recommendations.
Illness in School
If a student feels unwell in school, they must get permission from their class teacher to leave
their lesson before reporting to the medical room (next to reception) where they will be seen
by one of our First Aiders.
If a student needs to be sent home, parents/guardians will be contacted using the telephone
numbers recorded upon completion of the admissions paperwork and stored on the internal
School Information System (SIMs). It is important to keep the school informed of any contact
information change.
Medical Conditions and Information
If your child has a long term medical condition and is required to take regular medication at
school, or has a severe allergy (which could require the use of an epi-pen),
parents/guardians are required to contact our First Aid lead, Mrs Fisher
(sfisher@johnferneley.org) to fill in a ‘Medical Care Plan’ to be stored on file via SIMs. It is
vital that all parents/guardians ensure that the school are kept up to date with their
son/daughter’s medical information and Care Plans. Mrs Fisher
(sfisher@johnferneley.org) must be informed of any changes to medicine, diagnosis or
health concerns throughout a student’s time at John Ferneley.
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It is vital that you supply two emergency contacts.
For more information about our whole-school medical arrangements, please visit the school
website to view our First Aid Policy.
Medical Appointments
Where possible, pre-arranged medical appointments must be made outside of school hours.
If a student needs to leave school for a medical appointment, they need to bring a note from
a parent/guardian and hand to their Head of Year or Assistant Head of Year at the earliest
opportunity. Their Head of Year or Assistant Head of Year will issue them with a ‘permission
to leave school’ slip that they are to show their teacher and then take to Reception to sign
out before leaving the school premises. Each student must sign back into school at the
Attendance Office (located in the Enrichment building, downstairs) when they return.
Holiday Requests
It is school policy that requests for absence for a family holiday during term time will not be
agreed. This is in line with the Local Authority Guidance in relation to holiday requests during
term time.
Parents/guardians must realise that taking holidays during term time is damaging to their
child’s education and should be avoided. No parent can demand leave of absence for the
holiday as a right. John Ferneley can agree not to authorise a holiday.
Please be aware that a penalty notice, for each child, may be issued for periods of
unauthorised holiday. For more information about Attendance at John Ferneley, please visit
the school website to view our Attendance Policy.
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Extra-curricular and enrichment opportunities
Many of our students benefit from our exceptionally strong provision in sport, music and
drama. Our diverse programme of extra-curricular activities, during lunchtime and after
school, enables all our students to explore and develop new interests.
Students are encouraged to participate in at least one enrichment activity a term and
will have the opportunity to attend an enrichment fair in the first week of term, to see
and sign up to all the activities and opportunities that are available to them. Please
note some extra-curricular activities may not start until September 2023.
As part of our commitment to developing confident and multi-talented individuals, we offer all
our students a wide range of extra-curricular activities intended to develop character,
experience and leadership skills. Typical examples are shown below, but there are many
more each year depending on the specific student interests and expertise of staff.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sport: basketball, cricket, football, dance, netball, rounders, rugby and much more.
Performing arts: school choir/s, VOX, String Group, Jazz Group, Theatre Club
Student Leadership opportunities, such as the Year 11 Prefect programme
Student Council
Gardening club
STEM club
Language club
Cooking club
Debating
Art club
Robotics and computing

Enrichment opportunities
Whether you’re interested in
dance, drama, music or sports, or
you have a flair for business,
politics or current affairs, we offer
plenty of enrichment and
character-building opportunities for
students at John Ferneley College.
Now more than ever, developing a
thriving enrichment programme is
an essential part of promoting
employability, academic attainment
and teaching young people the
skills they need to make good
choices. These skills have benefits
well beyond the classroom.
Our enrichment timetable is
updated each term. Please keep
an eye on your emails and the
school website for enrichment
opportunities and updates
throughout the year.
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Trips and Visits Programme
We offer a range of trips and visits to enhance student curriculum experience. These
include, live theatre, geography field trips, visits to governmental institutions, trips to
European countries and international countries, such as Iceland, France and America.
Parents/guardians will be informed via letter of all trips for which their child is eligible to take
part in.
Duke of Edinburgh
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme has been delivered at John Ferneley College for
many years. It is a nationally recognised award that perfectly illustrates the school’s
commitment to offer high quality extra-curricular provision to complement excellent academic
attainment.
The components of the award also reflect the school’s desire to equip students with relevant
life skills that will also serve them well as they make their way toward Higher Education and
employment.
The school offers Duke of Edinburgh’s Bronze and Silver Awards. Students from Years 9-11
volunteer to take on the challenges posed by the different aspects of this award. The award
is achieved by completing a personal programme of activities broken down into sections.
More details about the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme can be found at: www.dofe.org or
email: dofe@windsor.windsoracademytrust.org.uk.
National Awareness days / events
Throughout the year, we support and celebrate a wide variety of national awareness days
and events as a whole school. These national awareness events, such as Mental Health
Awareness Week, Black History Month, World Environment Day, National Apprenticeship
Week, aim to provide fun and educational experiences for our students, as well as
highlighting the importance of personal health and wellbeing.
Enrichment days – ‘Drop Down Day’
These are days where the normal timetable is suspended and students spend more time
intensively studying a curriculum area, taking part in revision intervention sessions or life
skills or participating in a wide variety of personal development activities with a particular
focus on a development topic, such as, Careers, Wellbeing, Mental Health.
Futures Programme
We have a very simple goal, to ensure that all our students are supported to reach their
potential and leave as happy, well-rounded individuals with the qualifications and skills they
need for the next stage in their lives.
Our annual ‘Futures’ programme, led by Mrs Geraghty (Futures Leader), is committed to
providing all of our students in years 7 to 11 with a comprehensive programme of careers
education, information, advice and guidance (CEIAG). We endeavour to make links to
employability skills in all lessons and provide our students with many opportunities to
experience the different career path options available to them once they leave school at 16
years of age.
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Charity and Community work
Our students are very much encouraged to be responsible citizens of the future and to give
their time to support charitable and community projects, such as Sport Relief and Children in
Need, as well as local projects such as Storehouse Melton and Age Concern.

Communicating with the school
Below you will find everything you need to know about staying in touch with our school, staff
and communication systems, while your child is at John Ferneley College.
Contacting the school
Please be reminded that your child’s Head of Year and Tutor is your direct contact for any
issues or questions concerning your son/daughter. Our Heads of Year and Tutors are also
classroom teachers and therefore are not always able to respond to telephone calls or
emails immediately, however they will endeavour to respond within 24 hours on any
given school day.
All staff email addresses can be found on the school website > main menu > contact us >
staff email addresses > https://www.johnferneley.org/emailaddresses
Should you have any general enquiries, please contact the school reception on 01664
565901, 8am – 4.30pm, Monday – Friday (term-time only), or send a message via the
Gateway app. Please note the reception is not manned in the school holidays.
Social Media – give us a follow
If you would like to keep up to date with instant news and curriculum activity at John
Ferneley College, we encourage you to follow our official social media channels below:
•
•
•

Facebook - @JohnFerneleyCollege
Twitter - @John_Ferneley
Instagram – @john_ferneley

Gateway app – online payments / student performance
Upon admission to John Ferneley, you will receive details from our Transitions team to set
up your access to our communication system - School Gateway app. School Gateway is the
easiest way to interact with your child's life at school, including access to all behaviour
information and attendance. Via the app, you can also use cashless payments to pay for
lunch and trips etc. and use the messaging service to contact the school, which is free of
charge.
It is important that all parents have access to the app, as this is how the majority of
communication will be sent, if not sent via email. You can download the app for free to your
phone, tablet, laptop and even your smart watch. The School Gateway app is available on
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Android, iOS and the web. For more information, please visit > www.schoolgateway.com. If
you have problems accessing your Gateway app account, please contact
ask@johnferneley.org.
School communications – emails
Please note we prioritise all school communication being sent home via email and in letter
format.
If you need to update your email address or any personal contact details, please contact the
school at ask@johnferneley.org.
Current Letters
Copies of all our current letters sent home via email or in the post, can be viewed and
downloaded from the school website > main menu > school information > current
letters > https://www.johnferneley.org/currentletters
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Scalford Road
Melton Mowbray
LE13 1LH
O1664 565901
ask@johnferneley.org
www.johnferneley.org
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